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Christmas cards of the College
of William and Mary which were
sponsored by the College last season and sold to students arid faculty will be handled this season
through the Wigwam. Because of
a shortage of paper there will be
only 1,000 of the regular •cards
available and 1,500 with the Army
Insignia. The Wigwam asks that
orders be placed as soon as possible.

Student* Body Elections October 26;
Local Fraternity ToFillGovernment^AisemblyOfflces

6 Men Organize

Last week, on October 4, in order to carry on in some capacity
where the fraternities left off, a
new local social club, Phi Delta"
Pi, was founded by six William
and Mary men, Harvey Pope, Bill
There will be a review of the Albert, Pete Quynn, Red Wood,
A.S.T. Unit Wednesday evening, Dick Goodman, and Charles Meeks.
October 13, at 6:45 P. M. on the
baseball field. This review is in This local Greek letter organizahonor of Mayor Channing M. Hall tion hopes to carry on the activiand the City Council. All meiribers ties that the former national fraof the student body and faculty ternities on campus have su'spehdedvfor,the duration, such as intraare invited to attend.
murals, dances, serenades, a r ,d
The Honors Convocation, origi- general fellowship.
nally scheduled for October 20, at
The cost of membership will be
10 A. M., has been postponed. Phi held down to a minimum, and with
Beta Kappa Hall will be needed the approval of the President of
in the mornings and afternoons of the College, both fraternity and
October 18, 19, and 20, for exami- non-fraternity men will be . taken
nations to be taken by all cadets in. Pledging has already started.
in the A. S. T. Unit. The new
The officers of Phi Delta Pi
date for the convocation will be are Harvey Pope, President; Bill
announced soon. An advantage of Albert,
Pete
Vice - President;
this postponement will be that va- Quynn, Secretary; Red AVood
cancies among the officers of stu- Treasurer; Dick Goodman, . Rush
dent government may be filled in Chairman; and Charles Meeks,
time for the Honors Convocation. Sergeant-at-Arms.
Auditions will be held for parts
in productions of the William and
Mary Theatre for the current
year in the Wren Building on
Thursday afternoon, October 14,
from ,3 to 5; Friday, October 15,
from 4:30 to 6, arid Monday, October 18, from 7:30 to 9.
Students must make their appointments on Wednesday, October 13, from 10 to 11, or 1 to 2:30,
and get audition material.
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I. , Candidates Present

New Liberty bnip Launched; petitions Tuesday
Honors Former W -M President Petitions for student body
officers must be presented at
Lyon G. Tyler, the new Liberty
ship,
christened Sunday, shipOcat thewas
Bethlehem-Fairfield
tober
10,
by
Mrs.
John
M.
Drewry
yard in Baltimore.

er and first, president of the Col- j - n e 0 f f j c e 0 f t h e D e a n of
lege.
rianie
selected from ] \ j e n no^ l a t e r t h a n
noon
by
.theHis
Library
ofwas
Congress.
tions to fill the nine vacana list of famous people submitted T u e s d a y , O c t o b e r 1 9 . , EleC-

cies

for Student Assembly

Mrs. John M. Drewry, grandrepresentatives, the office of
daughter of President Tyler, is the
President of the Student Body,
daughter of Dr. James Southall
and fivs vacancies on the Men's
Wilson of the University of VirHonor Council will be held Tuesginia. BoiJh are alumni of the
day, October 26, the Committee on
College of William and Mary, and
Elections announced, after a recent
Dr. Wilson is the author of the
meeting.'
Alma Mater.
The Assembly vacancies a r e :
Lyon G. Tyler, for whom the
three senior men, one junior woship was named, was president of
By NANCY GRUBE
man, two junior men, and three
t h e
sophomore men. Two senior men,
College of William and Mary
Mr. Joseph E. Nuquist > who
^ o r 32 years, and, a t the time of
two junior men," arid one sophonis
death in 1933, president-emeri- hails from the great Indian terri- more man must be chosen for the
tus. He was the' sonoi President t o r y o u t w e s t i n Nebraska, has Men's Honor Couricil.
joined another Indian reservaJohn Tyler.
The Constitution of the Student
tion—namely,
the College of WilMrs. Lyon G. Tyler of "Lion's
Assembly states: "Students shall
liam
and
Mary,
where
he
is
Acting
Den," Holdcroft, Va., and her sons
Assistant Professor in the depart- make known their candidacy for
attended the launching'.
ments of Economics and Business o f f ? c e b v Petitioning the CommitUnlike naval vessels, which are
t e eo n
Men in the Army Specialized
Administration.
Elections, each petition to
Training Unit will stage a- mili- usually named after states, cities,
bear eleven signatures, including
tary ball on Saturday evening, or war heroes, Liberty ships are
Mr. Nuquist is a graduate of the t h e s i g T l a t u r e o f t h s n o m m e e . »
October 16. Because of the na- named for famous Americans who University of Nebraska where Tie Qualifications for office are: "A
ture of the program, this dance have distinguished themselves in received both his A.B. and M.A. candidate must be a bona fide
will be limited to' military person- the field of Tetters and cultural 'degrees,'• taking the former in ehiber of the class which -he
m
nel,. x f ^ U s j i ^ M d e h t ^ ,sUML: their
p u ^ w t s . , - , - ^ , , ; v : . : : : ? . - ^ - : r ^ ^ : ; E c o i i a m i c s and his graduate ^ e - ^ ^ t o ^ e p r ^ n t . A' candidate :
guests will dance in the foyer of
Two Liberty ships have been gree in Sociology. Previously he for a n y 0 ff; ce 0 t h e r t n a n t n a t o f
Phi Beta Kappa from 9 until 12
named
after William and Mary taught a t the University of Mih- president of the Student Bo'dv
o'clock on Saturday evening, Ocpresidents.
The other,
James nesota and also for some time in m u s t have maintained during- the
tober 16.
Blair, was named after the found- Sioux Falls College in South Da- semester preceding the semester
kota. For the past three years, m w h i c h the election is held a
Mr. Nuquist has studied a t the q u a i i t y p o i h t average at least as
University of Wisconsin where he h i g h a s the average for the entire
did considerable research v both in s t u d e n t body." A senior must hold
Economics and Sociology. He has t h e o f f i c e . T h e Constitution was
done writing in both of these amehded last -spring so that a sefields.
nior woman may ho"w be elected.
In his usual calm and collected
At a meeting of the Senate with
manner, Mr. Nuquist sat at his Dr. Armacost last Friday, it was
desk and cleaned his glasses as he
(Continued on Page 4)
told about his pet hobby, astronomy. He devotes much of his leisure time to this interest.

J. E. Nuquist
Joins Faculty
Finds Restoration
Place Of beauty

Jan Veen And His Players, With Erika Thimey, Tour Va.;
To Perform At College of William and Mary October 19
Jan Veen, who will appear with
Erika Thimey in a "Program of
Theater Dance" in the Phi Beta
Kappa Auditorium on Tuesday,
October 19, at 8 P. M., has had an
exciting career. Born in Vienna,
he had already begun the musical
study which was to fit him for his
dancing career when the first
World War broke out. Having entered upon a dancing career, he
was soon recognized as one of the
leading young artists of Europe.
In Shanghai, he worked as a student of oriental dance and as a
teacher in his own studio.

Mr. Veen's reputation
soon
spread to the United States, and
hs was invited by S. Hurok to undertake a tour which was to be the
first exposition of modern dance
in this country. His opening performance was given in New York.
This produced such a demand for
instruction that he was invited by
JAN VEEN AND ERIKA THIMEY
the manager of the Hotel Barbizon to open a studio in that hotel.
Jan Veen has danced and lec- which work she was invited to Mary.. The program will'include
tured at many of the eastern col- join the Dance Department of the a variety of numbers. Musical
leges, among them Skidmore, Chicago North Shore Institute of settings are by such composers as
Dartmouth, and Ratcliffe, and his Music. At Mr. Veen's invitation, Strauss, Debussy, Dreisler, Gershstudio of the Dance in Boston is she came to his studio in Boston win, Bizet, and Dvorak.
the largest of its kind in the to be his associate teacher and to
S e a s o n t i c K e l s a a m i t t i n g holders
United States. Mr. Veen gives a build up a concert program with t o a l j e v e n t s i n t h e w i l l i a m a n d
course of dance a t the Boston him.
M a r y C o n c e r t S e r i e s w i l l b e orl
Conservatory of Music and a t the
Veen and His Dancers are giv- sale through Oct. 19, although adLeland Powers School of the The- i ng - a program of light, gay dance mission to the dance concert m a y
atrs. One of his most notable ac- a t army camps and clubs. They be purchased a t the door on thehievements is his career with the have performed a t benefit con- night of performance.
Season:
Boston Symphony Pops.
certs for the British War Relief tickets for the faculty and genJan Veen's partner, Erika Thi- and the Fighting French War Re- eral public are $3.50, for the' stumey, was dancing, teaching, and lief. They have, however, been dents of the College, $2.20. Single
producing in Chicago when he met able to arrange a tour of Virginia, tickets for faculty and general
her. She had been solo dancer during which Mr. Veen and' Miss public are $1.00, for students of
with the Opera a t Dessau, from Thimey will come to William and the College, 50 cents.

Warns Meet Wed.;
Plan W a r Work

This tall, dark, and reserved
gentleman has become well-known
to the students in the few weeks
The Warn Corps, consisting of
he has been here. At present he
resides a t the home of Dr. Wag- five hundred and five co-eds, is all
ener. Having heard a lot about out to promote the war effort.
An important mass meeting of
the Restoration of Williamsburg,
Mr. Nuquist was anxious to see it. the Warns will b« held in WashHe seems to have a keen interest ington 200 at 7:30 Wednesday
night. Mrs. Plowe from the Wilin seeing the town and campus.
When asked if he noticed any I i a m s t u r S U.S.O. will be present
marked difference between the t o d i s c u s s p l a n s ™ t h t h e members
western colleges and those in this w h o have signed up for the U.S.O.
area, Mr. Nuquist remarked that w a r a c t l v i t v w o r k To make „the Warn Corps really
the schools around here are definitely much better endowed and complete, there must be a Warn
pong. Therefore, >i (ontest is bekept in better condition.
;
The new professor is conducting , ng sponsored in which all memLers
are eligible to wiite a song.
classes in Economics and StatisAll entries must oa put in a box
tics.
placed at the Wai*. Headquarters
in the college Wigwam before
Wednesday noon. A prize of two
dollars in war stamps will be givMilitary Dance 'Sat.
en to the winner. No original
music is necessary, but a familiar
Headquarters of the A.S.T.JP. er popular tune should be used,
has officially announced the Mili- with short,, snappy
„..„ r t ., words.
„.The
...„
tary Ball to be held at Blow Gym- most suitable song will be chosen
nasium next Saturday evening. I t by members of the" War Council.
Is to be strictly an Army affair,
Plans have been made for
including only Cadets and their dances to be held for the Chapdates.
Refreshments
will
be lains and their Aides m the forthserved and the music will be sup- coming weeks. A Stamp Stomp in
plied by the Army Orchestra the form of an informal dance is
which students have enjoyed for also being considered to promote
the past two Saturday dances.
a War-Bond drive.

A.S.T.U. Announces
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Tribunal Brings Culprits To Justice
As Sophomores Mete Out Penalties
Nineteen Offenders Come To Court,
Freer Presides; Wood Prosecutes
By MAUREEN GOTHLIN
Attention, freshmen! Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye; heavy,
heavy hangs over thy heads; as witness the night of October 7 at 8 o'clock (20:00 to Army-Navy sympathizers). Within the ancient and venerable portals of Phi Beta Kappa Hall
functioned that famous institution, the Freshman Tribunal,
a veritable pulse of college life.
Chief Justice Jan Freer presided
over the court session as Prosecutor Red Wood lashed away at the

~
~
'•
. accompanied Barton Copley
on the
Piano-while- he gave forth
culprits. Sammy Banks officiated with a Frank Sinatra rendition of
as clerk. The noble jury was "Night and Day". The freshman
made up of the following loyal,. S i r l s cooperated to the nth degree.
A gory (thanks for the lip-:
unprejudiced, and extremely interstick) interpretation »,of the Sicilested citizens: "Marge Retzke, Jean ian invasion was staged by Bil*
Bsasley, Pam Pauley, Glo Rankin, Bartlett, Bob Burns, Jiggs ClayBill Albert, Jerry Hyman, and Bill ton; Bob Muecke, Boiling Chapel,
Wartell. The jury, in their de- Harvey Chapel, Henry Kincaid,
termination to see justice done, and Tom Mikula* If not factually
were all of one mind—just whose correct, it was at least spiritually
mind it was has not been decided so. Barbara Grant and Dot Ferand obviously cannot be discussed enbaugh, on piano and "on stage,"
here.
coordinated with some remarkable
For the various criminal of- results on the "St. Louis Blues."
fenses well-known to all, many Julian Dunn and Bud .Weintraub
typical and well-deserved penal- demonstrated on campus until
ties were meted out, adding much Saturday what the well-dressed
to the discomfiture of the offen- college man will not wear. Marders and the discomfort (there tha Massey demonstrated to Red
were several cases of sides split- Wood's disconcertion her ability as
ting) of the audience. P. D. Rey- a drum majorette. Charlie Baker
nolds demonstrated his ability as gave us a good idea of just what
a beauty expert. We would like does go on in a blackout. Jane
to see his recommendations. He Waddington was the object of his
spent much of his time until .Sat- intentions. The Honorable Lord
urday brushing up on dribbling Botetourt has paled several shades
down a basketball, also. Nancy through the offorts and industry
Keane gave a sneak preview of of Charlie and his toothbrush.
what the women will have to say Jane Waddinton also paled slightin 1944—Leap Year, as if you ly through the efforts of the Trididn't know. Honeysuckle Saun- bunal and her industry with the
ders was the man on the receiving washrag and no make-up until
end. Bonnie Watson reverted to Saturday.
the Wild West, or reasonable fac- • Beware, all wayward youngsimilie, and at intervals gave "sfers. Tribunal will strike again!
startling performances of the Lone (To be continued in the next inRanger and Silver at college. Mimi stallmerit.)
e
White

How Green Grows The Corn
By BEN JOHNSTON
Girls used to make an awful din
About their silken skin—
But any girl today, by heck,
Prefers a leatherneck!
* • • •
She was only a wallflower; so
all her boy-friends were on leaves.
* * » «
Charlie Chaplain Says:
There's many a lip twixt a drip
and his ship.

Did you hear about the moron
who wouldn't take a bath because
he was afraid of getting into hot
water ?
* * * *
Wouldn't it be nice to be a calendar and have a date every
night ?
* * * *
Ad-vices
Early to bed and early to rise
Is only good for unpopular guys.
*!i
*
*
*
* • • *
It's our candid opinion that it's
A miss is as good as a mile—if
not the Sunken Garden that sunk, she'll go that far!
but the people who go into it.
* * * *
* * * *
A soft answer turneth away
Let's Not Come to Blows.
safety.
'
* * * *
Physical Ed. takes a lot of vim,
But it takes a lot more to go to
A good line is the shortest disBlow Gym!
tance to the point.

Alumni News
of Service Men
News from the Alumni this
year is strictly from the armed
forces. We find that Robert W.
Estham, Blackwell O. Holmes and
Thomas G. Paynter have received their "Wings of Gold", and
were commissioned Ensigns in
the Naval ' Reserve. James J.
Bottalico and Rodney M. Coggins
have finished training at the
Naval Air Training Center, Pensacola, Florida, and have received
their "Wings of Gold", and a commission in the Marine Corps Reserve.
Jesse Benjamin Kendler has
been commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the Army Air Corps at
Turner Field recently, while Harry
Tanzer is now an Aviation Cadet
at the AAF Pilot School at Courtland, Alabama.
The women, too, are doing their
share. Mary Elizabeth Brown,
now a Lieutenant (jg) in the
TJSNR, received on September 4,
a certificate from MIT as one of
the first Navy women Aerologists.
From Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,
comes • word that Lieutenant Mary
L. Laudenslager has received orders to report for duty at Randolph Field, Texas.

Competition Open
For Mademoiselle
College Reporters
Mademoiselle magazine is again
conducting its fall round-up of
College Board members, with emphasis this year on the college
woman in her new position as student, career woman, and wife. All
women undergraduates who are interested in publication work, advertising, creative writing, reporting, fashion illustrating or design
are invited to apply for Board
membership.
Members are chosen on competitive basis by means of a definite
application procedure. Four assignments must be
completed
throughout the year with prizes in
War Stamps and Bonds for the
best products. These assignments
include information on all new
war activities on campus,. snapshots of ideas for use in the magazine, as well as all campus news
of fads and fashions.
The ultimate goal of all Board
members is a Guest Editorship on
Mademoiselle. At the end of each
academic year, Mademoiselle selects the fourteen worthiest College Board members on its roster
to act as these Guest Editors for
the August College issue of the
magazine.
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Music Department Acquires
Three TSew Instructors
Mr. Allan Sly, head of the Music Department of the College, introducea Mr. Sparticus Monello and Miss Natalie
Rosenthal as the new faculty members of that department.
Miss Eleanor Adams is the new assistant in the department.
A graduate of Vassar, Miss Rosenthal took her Masters'
degree in the history of music at the University of Wisconsin, and did special work at Cornell. She has already acquired^ a
large class of piano students.
Mr. Monello, a Harvard man, is
both a violinist and composer. He
has developed courses in musical
composition and theory, and is
now reorganizing the college orchestra. During his studies at
Harvard, he studied composition
with Walton Piston and Aaron
Copland.
Miss Adams is a graduate of
Oberlin where she was very active
in both the work of the Music
School and its relation to the College by representing it on the Student Council. She is accompanist
for musical organizations here,
and classes in- modern dance, the
latter under the auspices of the
Physical Education Department.
This year, in order to accommodate as many of the ASTU men as
possible, a large chorus of mixed
voices is being formed in which
both civilian and army students
will be eligible to sing. Rehearsals will be scheduled in the Wren
Chapel at 6:45 on Tuesdays and
Fridays. The piano and organ accompaniments will be used, and
some orchestral instruments as
well. The name of this organization will be the William and Mary
Chorus.
The College Chapel Choir will
continue to sing for the vesper
services and college convocations.
As the senior musical organization
on the campus, membership in the
choir is regarded as a distinction
in itself. The choir will also form
the nucleus of the new chorus.
Mr. Manello's plans for the or-

Faculty and Student
Joint Social Planned
One of the big plans up the
W.S.C.G.A. sleeve this year is the
sponsoring of informal parties for
faculty members and students. The
first of these get-togethers will
be given the evening of November
12 in Barrett living room.
The gatherings are arranged so
that guests may meet on a friendly basis, with no worries about
back assignments or tests. Both
faculty and students will be
grouped according to fields of interest, and unusual
entertainments
and refreshments
are
planned.

PASTRY SHOP
Fancy Caikes, Pies, Bread
And Rolls
Open Sundays — Phone 298

~~" — •—~
chestra include regular rehearsals
Wednesdays and Thursdays at
8:00 in the Music Building. All
students playing stringed instruments are urged to join this organization. Wind instruments are
being added in proportion to the
strings. The rehearsal room of
the Music Building is being remodeled to take care of the new
orchestral project.
Considerable changes are being
made inside the Music Building to
provide better accommodations for
the added number of pianists who
wish to practice, and also for those
who wish to play recorded music.
The Music Division is working
with the library to increase the
loan collection of records which is
a memorial to the late professors
Prentice Hill and Murray Borish.
The Students' Music Club- is
sponsoring a regular series of
Sunday afternoon programs in
which new musical acquaintances
from the Chaplains' School are to
participate. These Sunday afternoon concerts are open to every
student, faculty members, andothers of the college group. Mr.
Sly invites all to take advantage
of the various musical activities
being organized along with the
naval and army talent on campus
this year.

New Professor
To Teach Histoi*y
Miss Evelyn Acomb assumed
the duties of Acting Assistant
Professor in the Department of
History yesterday, filling the vacancy left by Mr. Hans Gatske.
A graduate of Wellesley, where
she received her A.B. degree, Miss
Acomb obtained her Ph.D. at Columbia in 1941. At Wellesley she
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Miss Acomb has taught in the New
Jersey College for Women and for
ever a year she has been in the
Division of Political Studies in the
State Department in Washington.
Here she will instruct freshman
history classes and conduct quiz
sections.

CHURCH OF
SAINT BEDE
(Catholic)
HOLY MASS
Sundays
9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
Daily
7:30 A. M.

i *
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The Oldest and Largest in Williamsburg

we'll meet you at the
«

.

*

•
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coffee shop and recreation room

For better Cleaning * * * better Service
Come to Collins
COLLINS WILL SAVE YOUR CLOTHES AND SAVE YOUR
MONEY.

COLLINS CLEANING & DYEING CO.
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Club Notes
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Bug Craze Comes;
Frosh Out To Kill

FLAT

HAT

GreeK
Letters
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Lebe Seay, Honor Chairman.
Is Active Campus Leader

By JEAN McCREIGHT
Judging
from observation and
Debate Council
questions, it seems that bugs have
Tuesday afternoon, October 12,
first place this week. "How many
tryouts will be held again for stu- By RUTH WEIMER
'
have you gotten?" "Have the ants
dents interested in the women's
eaten yours?" "Want to go bugThe Alpha Chi Chapter of Gamdebating teams. All interested
ging this afternoon?", and many ma Phi Beta held an initiation
By MARY RANEY
should meet at 5 P. M. in Barrett
such questions are typical of the last Saturday, October 9, for DorHall.
The freshman says, ''Elizabeth
freshmen (not to mention a few othy Grove, Newhope, Va.; Gwen
Gooch Seay, Who is she? Oh! you
Dramatic Club
transfers) who consider this bug Kahl, Garden City, N. Y.; and
mean Lebe Seay. Why I know
All Dramatic- Club members are question;—a id I quote a very ex- Dorothy Hoadley, Baltimore, Md.
her!"
now very busy with the campaign pressive
transfer, "Just plain
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Lebe is well known on campus
for selling season tickets for the "PHOOEY'."
Pi Beta Phi announces with pleasnot
merely because of her leadertheatre.
Then of course these- little bug ure the initiation of Jane Fessler,
ship in activities, but also because
maniacs
greatly
disturb
the
unGlee Club
Trenton, N. J.; Marcia Levering,
of her amazing faculty for conPlans have been made by mem- fortunate seniors who have to put Rydal, Pa.; and Frances Loesch,
necting
names and faces. She
bers of the Women's Glee Club to up with them as roommates. In Westfield, N. J., on last Sunday,
greets everyone with a smile that
the
opinion
of
one
senior—and
October 10.
have tke A.S.T.U. glee club sing
is immediately followed by a "Hi,
with them in Wren Chapel on again I quote, "It's a hell of a lot
The Beta Lambda Chapter of
Jane!" and more often than not
uf
fun
to
hear
my
roommate
cussTuesday and Thursday evenings.
Kappa Alpha Theta will intiate
she stops for a short chat.
These sings will be for members ing around about the ants!"
Jean Swartz, Kenosha, Wis.; MarFor these future biologists, no- garet Carey, Vermillion, Ohio;
Five feet, six inches tall, Lebe
only.
thing appears important unless it Dorothy Fitzcharles, Pennington,
has blue eyes and blond hair—
Library Science Club
\
concerns
those
little
smelly,
"It's the real thing", says 'Lebe.
On Thursday, October 7, the Li- squirming, stinging things called N. J.; and Ruth Weimer, FairShe hails from Richmond, Virmont,
W.
Va.,
on
Thursday,
Oct*
brary Science Club held a Get- bugs. They have become the only
ginia, where she participated in a
14.
Acquainted party for members of topic of conversation for everyone.
score of activities at Westhampton
The Omicron Beta Chapter of
the department. At this meeting, • In the minds of the freshmen,
High School.
Chi
Omega
announces
an
initiaplans for Book Week, bulletin bugs are things you worry about
tion
on
Monday,
Oct.
18,
for
Sally
Entering William and Mary in
boards, and the program for the if you ain't got, worry if you've
the fall of 1940, Lebe led the life
year were discussed. Miss Mae got, and considering the whole Reik, Detroit, Mich.; Priscilla FulLEBE SEAY
of a typical freshman. She pledgr
Graham, head of the department, business from an entirely personal ler, Woodbury, N. J.; and Jeanne
ed Chi Omega sorority and went
spoke about the different types point of view—they're just plain Wieland, Teaneck, N. J.
Sorority rushing rules were exout for numerous activities inof library schools and explained worry, whether you've got them
4:30 to 5:30, a "mixer" was held
plained at a mass meeting for all
cluding the Y.W.C.A. and the Dethe status of the Library Science or not.
new students on Wednesday eve- in Barrett living room by the Pan- bate Council. Besides being asschool here at William and Mary.
You all realize of course, that ning, October 6. The meeting was hellenic Council. Those attending sistant neWs editor of the FLAT
Chi Delta" Phi
bugs aren't just acquired; rather arranged by the Panhellenic Coun- were new students and non-sorori- HAT, and later feature editor, She
At the meeting on Wednesday, there are certain, specific methods cil, with Marjoris Retzke, Presi- ty women from the first and secServed two years on both the RoyOctober 6, the plans for the year of stealing up on the victims. dent, presiding. Miss Marguerite ond floors of Barrett Hall and the
alist and the Colonial Echo. In
were outlined and a reception was First of all, there is talk, (in a Wynne-Roberts, Assistant Dean of first floor of Chandler Hall, and
addition, she has served on the
planned to be held soon.
soothing, purring murmur—never Women and Sorority Officer, spoke seven representatives from each General Cooperative Committee,
a yell, sharp cry, or words spoken briefly on th"e informal aspects of sorority. The entire group sang the Student Assembly, and belongs
Scarab Club
Thursday night, October 14, in a rasping tone) then stalk; rushing. The Panhellenic Rushing various songs of the respective to the Wythe Law Club.
members of the Scarab Club will (take lessons from the Indians—- Rules for 1943-44 were read, and sororities, and refreshments were
On the Honor Council her rise
Three more of these
hold a meeting to make prepara- be a W. and M. Indian in three a discussion forum followed. All served.
to fame began in her sophomore
tions for their first open house to easy lessons—do not talk while questions were answered by the "mixers" will be sponsored by the year when she was elected secreCouncil, in order that every wobe given in coordination with an hovering over the junfortunate you Senior members of the Council.
tary; i n ' h e r junior year she beexhibition in Phi B(>ta Kappa Halt have selecte'd for a victim, and
On Sunday, October iO, from man may be invited to attend.
came chairman.
• * •
never shuffle around from one foot
About the same time Lebe was
Spanish Club
to the other in an impatient style);
elected President of the German
The Spanish Club is starting off and the third and final bit of adClub; within a few weeks she was
this year with an open house meet- vice, pounce—this requires a very
tapped
by Mortar Board.
ing Wednesday, October 13, at 7:30 excellent technique and in rememLebe has no definite plans for
P. M. in the east living room of bering this don't forget that practhe future, but being a law major,
Barrett. All old members and tice makes perfect. Bear in mind
those interested in becoming mem- that patience will be rewarded and,
MONDAY — Sitting out last Workers, the Bunx and I plan and she is interested in juvenile court
bers are cordially invited to at- most important, never lose your week-end, lolling, so to speak, the plan to make the' necessary ar- work; or she may continue with
tend. Audrey Hudgins, president, temper—(frankly, they just aren't Bunx and I began meditating on rangements to get to bed early her studies in law. However, she
will explain the purpose and ac- worth it; they're only the deciding the collapse of the Happy Bunx's every night, and being feminine, thinks she will probably enter a
tivities of the club. Dr. Pierre factor between passing or failing major. It just vanished trans-lux we talk far into insufficient sleep. war activity.
Macy, who has spent the summer in Biology).
to Formosa or some other fifth di- Tonight it was all about the Other
At the present Lebe lives in the
in Mexico City, will give a short
mension. All happened because Bunx's promising childhood. She guest room, first floor, Barrett
talk about his interesting experithe Happy Bunx gets a guilty con- went through much displacement— Hall. Her one weakness is bull
ences there. Some campus talent
science when she reads book re- everything from "Winnie - the - sessions. You are likety to find
to sacred sacrifices. Her Lebe "just visiting" around midwill be present and refreshments
views. Concentration in the field "Poo"
will be served.
of literature will give her enthu- three' fancied friends, Mr. and night. She says, "If aivyone wants
Mrs. Compumper and Freddy Mc- to talk, just drop by sometime."
siasm the proper outlet.
TUESDAY — The Other Bunk Garlandgreen, always shared in
feels that in institutions like ours her unquestionably exciting adventhere's just no use collecting ex- tures.
Real Estate — Insurance
FRIDAY — M o n e y matters
cuses for not having five hours a
Rentals
bother
me. How will I ever bemonth of economic leisure. It may
Duke of Gloucester St.
be lack of idle instinct, but the come a bank president when I
The College of" William and
Other Bunk joined the WAMS keep destroying money, muddle Mary is now on the accredited list
PHONE 138
twice—once on army terms for the bookkeeping, and losing ration
books ? I'd like to invent a sys- of the National Association of
many young men in uniform.
tem
whereby I could have a nice American University Women. AcWEDNESDAY — The Happy
little
business of my own/ carried cordingly, all women graduates of
Bunk was full of remote good' humor and chit chat today. It seems on by barter. Relieving the world the college are again eligible to
she met a short-haired ensign by cremating all human docu- become members of this associafrom Brooklyn who collected after- ments, it .would become impossible tion.
noon newspapers. Either from lack. for prankish''people to write a ME
Dean Grace Warren Landrum
of mobility or articulation, she AND MY BUNX.
stayed and' shared the YoungSATURDAY — Why should we left late last Thursday afternoon
ster's elation. All I can say, is, worry about tomorrow? Saturday to attend a meeting of the board
he must have had very Bright isn't over yet.
of the State Division of the Amerieyes.
SUNDAY — Why should we
can Association of University WoTHURSDAY —' Being feminine worry ?
men in Roanoke. Dean Landrum
is the first vice-president of the
Virginia State Division.

German Club Pres., Mortar Board
Member, Plans Law Career

Me and M y Bunx

PENINSULA BANK
and TRUST CO.

Gardiner T. Brooks

A. A. U. W. Accredits
William and Mary

YOUR OWN
HOME BANK

The good will of the students of

William and Mary has been one of

our most* precious assets.

We welcome both old and new

students and hope you will feel at

home both in our town and in our
shop.

WILLIAMSBURG SHOP

Max Reig
Williamsburg, Va.

The Shop of
Distinctive Gifts
Old Post Office Bldg.

CALL

127

For Your Winter; Needs

Coal and Fuel Oil

FOR PRINTING
See The

Virginia Gazette,
Williamsburg Coal
Co., Inc.

Inc.

PHONE 192
..*Rear

of Post Office
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Freshmen Queried
uso Iroupers
OnOowdedDorms
Perform In Phi Bete
By FIFIE ISBELL

The • Committee on Elections is
ment organization arising when 19
U. S. 0 . Troup No. Sixty-six en- How Do You Like Living Three
officers- did not return. Since normally composed' of the presitertained a large gathering of
in a Room ?
only 13 out of 34 Assembly mem- dents of the four classes and two
Chaplains, Chaplains' Aides, and
bers are now enrolled in school, members of the Assembly apC Continued from Page 1)
Rub-a-dub-dub, three men .in a
C.B.'s last Tuesday, October 5, at
no
meeting of that body could be pointed at large by the President.
tub . . . . Well, they did it. All decided that the Committee on called as the quorum requirements With the offices of President of
S P. M. in Phi Bete.
(well, almost all) those inter- Elections, which is constituted to could not be met. The Senate is the Student Body and President of
One of many such troups sent
call special elections to fill vacanviewed were freshmen.
the Senior Class both unfilled,
cies in class and student body of- the only constitutional body quali- Prickett Carter, vice-president of
out by the Navy, this was under
fied to take charge of the situathe .management of Mr. Harry Elthe Senior class, presided. The
Connie Conway, Chandler f It's fices, should be set up to meet the tion.
present
crisis
in
student
governpresident and vice-president of the
ton, long experienced in vaudeville. true that it's crowded, and does
junior class n o t being in school,
The show consisted of five acts, cause some inconveniences, but on
the whole, I think it's a lot more
"Good heavens! I haven't the Joan Parker, secretary, representthe principal one being a dance
ed the junior class. Jan Freer,
fun than just two in a room.
and comedy routine done by Mr. Ginny Town.es, Chandler: It's What do you think of the govern- vaguest Tdea. . Of course, I'm sophomore, is the one bona fide
against shoes. As Gerard Manley
Eton and his wife, Dorothy Morey, a trifle crowded and it requires a ment's extending for an indefinHopkins said, 'Nor can foot feel, class president who is now in
ite period the validity of the No. being shod.' Therefore I'm against college.
The president of the'
who also doubles as vocalist. The lot more work keeping things
18
shoe
coupons?
freshman
class
is not yet elected.
straight.
v
men were particularly amused by
shoes. They're a symbol of meLois
Stepp,
Barrett:
It's
not
"We
will
probably
get
only
two
chanistic
civilization.
We
should
Miss Morey's singing Chihuahua
Elections to fill the offices of
what I thought it would be. I pairs of shoes a year."
make our own. When the individ- president of the senior class,
dogs, Chi-chi and Pepe.
really find it a lot of fun.
—JANE SALTZMAN, senior. ual shoemaker makes his own
president and vice-president of the
$ % * *
Following Morey and Eton, Mort
shoes then I'd advocate the return
Glass
Dodd,
Monroe:
I
like
it
"I think we all better get bicy- of shoes or until social conscious- junior class, and vice-president of
Abrams, seventeen-year-old a m a J very well. Haven-'t found any- inthe sophomore class are scheduled
ness increases to such a degree to take place in the near future.
teur accordion champion, played conveniences. I like it better than cles — save our shoes."
—BARBARA
HILL,
that the unit worker realizes his
several selections.
Robin Adair, I thought I would.
freshman. importance to cooperative living.
Jacqueline
Wilson,
Chandler:
former dancer with the Chicago
* * * *
I'm against shoe.s until this: HapOpera Ballet, entertained with Terrible, awfully crowded.
"Unfortunate for people that pens!"
Mattie Williams, first
floor wear a lot of shoes. All right with
ROOMS AND COTTAGES
both toe and tap numbers. Miss
—JOHN LOUIS BONN,
maid in Chandler: It's hatder to me, I haven't bought a pair of
FOR TOURISTS
Adair studied under several well
Navy Chaplain. 417 Richmond Road, Route 60
clean the" rooms, so many things shoes this year."
known teachers both in New York lying around.
Opposite Stadium
—BRUCE MeCULLY,
and Chicago, namely, Edna McDulcie Daniels, Chandler: I perProfessor of History.
(Ed. note—We noticed that Mr. Mrs. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess
Rae, Dagovana, and Anton Dolan. sonally like it, although it's hard
PHONE 386
* * # *
Bonn was wearing shoes.) ,
Frank Evans, known as one of to study sometimes.
"It's entirely too long. They
the best minstrels in vaudeville,
Lin Hagrood, Sigma' Pi House: ought to shorten it."
did a hilarious comedy act and
—CHARLES CUMBEA,
It's all right, only you get kicked
NATIONAL BARBER
BUY BETTER GRADE
dance on roller skates which
freshman.
around at night by the fellow in
SHOP
brought the show to a close. When
* * * *
the lower bunk.
GROCERIES
AT
asked how he liked the show, one
Best' Shop in Towo-"It doesn't make a damn bit of
Jeanne Lamb, Chandler: Be awsailor said, "It beats the movie
With Good Barbers
difference to me—I get my shoes
stars by a mile—that's the best fully crowded if I didn't have the from the Army." .PROP. J. A. REID
PHONE 33
U. S. 0 . show I've seen, and I'veupper bunk, but I have lots more
JIM PRICE,
room
up
there.
seen a lot."
A. S. T. U. student.
Miss Morey and Mr. Eton, who
have played with well known
dance bands all over, the U. S.,
Canada, and Mexico, have been
with the U. S. O. only a few
months, and say that it is not
only a pleasure, but an honor to
entertain the men.
On a regulaT Navy itinerary,
they are touring the Naval districts here on the East Coast,
sometimes doing three and four
Shows a day. As soon as they
finish their present engagement,
they are to be sent overseas to
entertain the men in foreign ports.

Student Elections
October 26th

Nation's Problems

BOZARTH'S

Kramer's Grocery

THEATRE

Shows 4:00-7:00-9:00 Daily
Sunday 2:00-4:00-7:00 and 9:00
Wednesday
October 13
JAMES CAGNEY
HUMPHREY BOGART

OKLAHOMA
KID
Reissued for your
entertainment.

Duffle Bags
1.25 to 5.00

Stationery
39c to 1.50

Service Shirts
1.98 to 2.95

Checkers
1.00 to 1.50

Money Belts
1.00 to 1.75

Photo Frames
59c to 2.98

Apron Kits
3.50 to 3.98

Scuffs
2.00

Thursday
October 14
ALLYN JOSLYN
Evelyn Keyes
Edmund Lowe

DANGEROUS
BLONDES
John Hubbard
Anita Louise
Friday-Saturday, October 15-16
SONJA HENIE JACK OAKIE

WINTERTIME

•Oesar Romero
Carole Landis
' with Woody Herman and
His Orchestra
Sunday
October 17
DIANA BARRYMORE
Robert Paige
Louise Allbritton

FIRED WIFE
Also New "MARCH OF TIME"
Monday-Tuesday, October 18-19
John
Maureen
GARFIELD
O'HARA

THE FALLEN
SPARROW
Plus Pete Smith Specialty:
"Football Thrills of 1942"

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED
Phone
400

C A S E Y ' S , Inc

Williamsburg,
Va.
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Papooses Gird For Stron
Frash Down Army, 25-0, Tribe To Meet
On the Inside
In Opener At Cary Field Tar Eleven As
William and Mary's freshmen gridiron .warriors sputtered and coughed for almost
two quarters, but found the
proper carburetor adjustment
ECHOES FROM CARY FIELD
and rolled to a 25r0 triumph
Displaying a versatile attack, the Papooses looked like a over a game band of Army
real ball club as they opened their season Saturday. The A.S.T.U.'s on Saturday,
first half was even, as the W. and M. offensive was stopped, After a slow, first quarter, and
and Raimondi's aerials went awry. But once Benny got over equally slow second, the Braves
the jitters, he sparked the Frosh to four touchdowns with hit
the warpath. Raimondi and
his tricky running and brilliant passing. Time and time Mcllwaine
alternated at the Army
again, when the Army combine rushed in to halt the slashes line, and from
own twenty*
of Preston Mcllwaine and Harvey Chappell, Benny would eight moved- to their
the Army twenty<
coolly step back and rifle strikes to two sticky-fingered ends, five. With only twenty seconds
Warren Galbreath and Dave Saunders.
to go, Raimondi faded to his right
It looked as though both teams would leave the field at and pitched a beauty to Saunders
the half without scoring. But with just twenty secondsieft in the end zone. The half ended
to go, Raimondi arched a perfect pass to Dave Saunders in as the conversion point after'
*.
the end zone. Incidentally this was Saunders' first game at touchdown failed. William and
end, and the Petersburg boy did a fine job.
Mary 6 - Army 0.
Mcllwaine pulverized the Army line like a General Sher- The Tribe continued its offenman tank. In one drive, he bulled his way for 33 yards in sive ways and, after the second
five tries before Raimondi passed to Saunders for the score. half
kick off, drove from their own
Early in the half Harvey Chappell and Bill Jolly were in- forty-eight to a touchdown in sevR. N. McCRAY
jured in a freak play. Both attempted to tackle Sideo on an en plays. Raimondi's passes hit
end sweep and bumped heads. Two severe cuts over the left Galbreath twice for seventeen and
McCray Coaches
eye resulted.
ten yards, and then Benny tossed
Coach Umbach's soldiers were, no pushover, however. an eight-yard pay-off pitch to C.
Their backs, especially Cardarelli and Sideo, ran well; and 'Burgwyn for a touchdown. The Freshmen In 7th
Kidder backed up the line magnificently.
Army, now on the short end, never Year At W. & M.
The third touchdown was a ,Jjne play, With the ball a t •quit:*a*dr4w<jtIi^idio,, a-nd^De Risi
midfield, Raimondi faded back to pass, but changed^isltuhd^ alternating, drovV ;td the Indian When the William ;- and Mary
and began to run as the Army linemen were blocked-out. twenty. Here: the Braves held and freshmen open their season next
This drew in the defensive backfield. Sensing this-, Benny took the ball oji"downs. With the week, they will possess much of
leaped high into the air and rifled a 30-yard pass to Gal- ball in the. shadow of his own goal the knowledge and experience imbreath who was standing on the 20 with no Army player post, Mcllwaine, on the third parted to them by their coach,
near him. Galbreath didn't even have to run hard to score. down, punted forty-eight yards to Reuben N. McCray. Their tall,

BILL ALBERT
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iy^ripP

the Army .39 as the third period
BEAT NAVY
-ended. William and Mary led,
It will be different this week, however, when the/Frosh in-'
vade Annapolis. The Middies are tough and experienced. 12-0.
Though comparative scores mean little, they beat Curtis Bay Early in the fourth quarter
Coast Guard 22-7, while Richmond's Spiders were extended Army punted and Raimondi raced
to beat the guardsmen, 13-0. , This -means that the Papooses up to the William and Mary thirwill be playing a fine club that doesn't like the taste of de- ty-two. The Indians were off
again. After a short pass, Raifeat.

Umbach Announces Scoring
System for Men's Intramurals
Intramural athletics will be divided into three groups, it was
announced by Coach Umbach. Division I will includs Touch Football, Soccer, Basketball, Volleyball, and Softball. Division II:
Track, Swimming, Cross Country,
and Obstacle. Division III: Ping
Pong, Tennis, Handball, Badminton, Boxing, Wrestling, and Horseshoes.
The scoring for each division is
as follows^ .
Division I:
a. 5 points for winning. a game.
• b. 1 point for competing and not
winning.
c. 11 point per place from standing at the end of season, i.e.,
1 point for last place, 2 points
for next to last, etc., leading
team to be number of points
according to number of places
in the league.
d. 10 points shall be awarded
the winner of inter-divisional
games.
e. 5 points shall be awarded the
loser
of
inter-divisional
games.
f. In case a tie is called, each
team shall receive one-half
(Continued on Page 6)

:

•

Seven Scheduled
For Frosh-150's
Coach Voyles has announced an
attractive schedule for the Indians' gridiron season of 1943; the
Papooses have been assigned three
games, and the 150 lb. team, four.
The freshman team will play its
first home game October 23, as
host to the Randolph-Macon eleven.
• The complete schedule follows:
Freshman Team vs.:
Randolph - Macon, at home, October 23
Newport News Apprentice, at
home, October 29
Newport News Apprentice, at
home, November 11.

mondi faded to his left and passed
the ball thirty-nine yards into the
arms of Galbreath, who ran un-^
molested for the score. B. Chappell converted. Then the Indians
put on another goalward drive
(Continued on Page 6)

LINE UPS
W.-M.
Saunders
Campbell
Forsikis
Sydnor
Mikula
White
Galbreath
Raimondi
B. Chappell
Jolly
Mcllwaine
W.-M
Army

Army
L.E.
Nadone
L.T.
Lozurak
L.G.
Kiely
C.
• How,e
Budeen
R.G.
Tyler
R.T.
Anderson
R.E.
Sidio
Q.B.
Farreil
R.H.
Kidder
L.H.
De Risi
F.B.
SCORING
, 0 6 6 13—25
0 0 0 0—0

SUBSTITUTIONS
W.-M.—Wood, C. Burgwyn, N..
Burgwyn, Wright, Martin, Jackson, Hall, Kite, Grenadier, Garrison, Reynolds, Peake, Kornblush,
Mattox, Eckerson.
Army — Clover,
Flanhagan,
150-lb. Team vs.:
Navy, at Annapolis, October 16 Hicks, Cardarelli, Esteline, WilNewport News Apprentice, at son, Cline, Smith.
TOUCHDOWNS
Newport News, October 22
Galbreath, Saunders, C. BurNewport News Apprentice, . at
gwyn, H. Chappell.
home, November 6,
Newport News Apprentice, at
EXTRA POINTS
home, November 13.
B. Chappell (placement).

broad-shouldered mentor is well
versed in the art of football and
the handling of young men.
McCray started off oh the
gridiron in 1926 when he attended
Kentucky Wesleyan College, and
he continued to follow the pigskin
for his full four years there. He
held down a backfield position on
the varsity first team his last two
years, turning in many fine per,
formances. Baseball also attracted this versatile athlete, and he
continued in this field until he attained recognition for his play in
the American league. In rounding
out his athletic career, he played
basketball in high school and he
was voted the center berth on the
Ail-American team. • His will to
win sent him to the Stag Tournament in Chicago, where he thrilled
the . crowds with a spectacular
showing.
After his graduation from college, he wanted to keep in touch
with the sports world, and this desire led him to take a coaching
position ,at Tennessee Wesleyan
College, where he progressed until
he was made head coa ch and later athletic director of the school.
The record of six championship
teams in eight seasons speaks for
his achievements as a football
coach; as for basketball, his
boys won the conference crown
five times. It was also due to his
coaching ability that his gridiron
team walked away with, National
Junior College honors in 1936.

Underdog Sat.

Concluding . two weeks of
hard practice with Saturday's
warm-up game, William and
Mary's "Papooses" prepared
to get down to brass ^acks
for next week's game with
the Middies of the Naval
Academy.
The Indians expect plenty of
trouble from the "Tar" eleven, and
Coach R. N. McCray will have to
work long and hard to iron out
the Tribe's mistakes of last week.
If compar/itive scores are taken
into consideration, the locals will
go into the game at Annapolis
as the underdogs.
Injuri.es
plague
the
squad
t.h i s
week, but McCray will most
likely start the boys against Navy
that played, so well last week.
Dave "Saunders of Petersburg will
be in at one end with Warren Galbreath of Newark, N. J., stationed
at the other terminal. To back
up these two boys McCray has
capable replacements in -Col Burgwyn and big Paul Reynolds, a
6 foot 3 inch lad from Danville.
Holding down the tackle positions
will be Art Foussikis and "Baldy"
Campbell. Flanking the center
post held by Bill Sydnor or Dick
Mattox, will be Doc White, another of the Petersburg .contingent, and Tom Mikula, a ^ g l i
customer from Jphrtstftwrt, -!**•
Capable reserves for tjh,e line are
Austin Weight, a local bpy, who
may do most of the Indian kicking
off, Dave Garrispn, and Jake
Grenadier.
The backfield is orie of the
strong points of the team. I n .the
secondary will b£ three .btoys from
Petersburg and one i-ram $ew
York. Bowling Chappell, a fine
kicker, pass receiyer and a n ,elusive runner, will hold down one
half back post while Bill Jolley, a
capable blocker and former high
school center, will be at the other.
In the fullback slot will be Preston Mcllwaine, a fine kicker, and
hard runner. Rounding out the
backfield, at quarter back will be
(Continued on Page 6)

Did You Know That
—William and Mary instigated
varsity football in 1893, with a
squad of twelve men?
—Garrard Ramsey, Indian AilAmerican, was the ..only player
from a Virginia school ey.er to
start in the annual All-Star
football game, and Virginia's
second All-American ?
—Last year's Southern Conference
Champions won 9, lost 1, tied 1,
and scored 245 points?

—Y. O. Kent, manager, of.t^ieT dining hall, was an auj&tanding
It was then that he came to Wilbasketball and b,aseball player
liam and Mary to be backfield
while at William and M^ary?
mentor under head coach Carl
Voyles. In this capacity, he has —Bud Metheny, Yankee outfielder
and star in the World Seijes'
been instrumental in turning out
triumph over the St. Louis Cjarmany of the triumphant Indian
dinals, captained the :.,basej)aU
teams. Along with the duties of
team -at William and Mary ?
(Continued on Page 6)
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Tribe Meets
Middies Sat.
(Continued From Page 5)

Since there are no varsity teams this year, intramurals
will play a far,more important part in our athletic program
than in former years. All women students will be eligible to
participate—yes—even those proud wearers of varsity letters. Competition, no doubt, will be strong among the sororities and dormitories. Tennis will start the season with
the first matches to be played Monday, October 17th. The
turnout for practice Has been good—the freshman class especially showing a number of promising players. Both this
and the fact that most of the members of last year's varsity
team have returned, prove that there will be several close
and very interesting matches.
Sunday afternoon the Athletic
Council met with the Intramural
Representatives at Miss Barksdale's home to discuss -this season's schedule. Elans for the tennis matches were revised from
last year's and suggestions for
tournaments in other sports were
giver.
It was decided upon by vote of
the Intramural Representatives to
have a two-league tennis tournament, as in former years. That
is, the sororities will play against
each other and the three dormitories will have competition among
themselves. The winners of both
these leagues will play to determine the intramural champion.
This year a team must consist of
at least four players; the two singles matches to be played by different members but with the option that any of the four may represent the team in doubles. One
set will complete an individual
match and each match won will be
scored as one point. In order, to
qualify for a team, a player must
have had at least two hours of
practice work this week. However, those who are now taking
tennis in physical education may
, ,
„ ,
count class hours as practice. Each
team must supply its own balls
and provide scorekeepers. The
schedule of matches will be made
up this week and posted in all
dormitories and sorority houses.
This Thursday, there will be
tennis practice from 4-6 for all
those playing in tennis intramurals.
Some coaching in team work
will be given by Miss Barksdale
and all players will be given a
•chance to play against their opponents.
The Intramural heads who represent a team, have the responsibility of selecting those who wish
to participate in the various
sports.
Those chosen for the
'43-'44 season are as follows:
Jefferson
_,
^ ^ e r •Barrett

_,. ,
RlCk

Tony Lester
S r Umming€r

L l .
Barbara .
'
Janet O'Donohue
Sue Lamb
Dee Dumas
Jean Nelson
Maizie Tressler
Lelia Ann Avery
Peggy Burdick
Flossie Metius

Alpha Chi
Gamma Phi
Phi Mu
Pi Beta Phi
Tri Delt
Kappa Delta
Chi Omega
Kappa. Kappa .
Gamma
Frances Butler
Kappa Alpha
Theta
Suzie Hartnell
For all you ardent swimmers,
there will be plunge periods in
Jefferson pool every Saturday afternopn from 2:30 to 3:30 and
from 9:15 to 9:45 on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday nights.
Later in the year, other periods
will be announced. Incidentally,

BARNES BARBER SHOP
Since 1912 we have served the
students of William and Mary.
This same, courteous and efficient service awaits you today.

Over Williamsburg Theatre

GAME STATISTICS
W-M
Yards rushing .... ...108
... 16
First downs
Passes attempted ... 19*
Passes completed .. 13
Yards passing .... ...196
... 39
Punting ave
... 1
Yards lost on
... 15
Penalties
Net gain (total) ...304 -

Army
88.
8
9
6
62
18.25
0

Benny Raimondi, a flashy back
from New York City, where he
won All-Metropolitan acclaim.- A
splendid runner and passer, Raimondi will be one of the main cogs
in the Green's offense.
Groomed for replacements for
the first team backs are Joe Hall,
another Williamsburg boy, who
may get the* wingback call very
often; Billy Peake, whose punting
has marked him for future use;
Harvey Chappell, another fine
runner; Jess Jackson, a replacement for Raimondi as signal caller; and Bill Martin.
All in all the squad stacks up
very well as compared with other
Indian first year elevens, and with
the squad working hard every day
they can easily develop into a fine
eleven, despite
their
difficult
schedule.

0
150

Scoring System
(Continued from Page 5)

M c O a y Coaches

' the number of points which
would have been awarded had
not the game been tied.
g. If a team forfeits, the points
it would have received had it
won shall be deducted.
Division I I :
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By SAMMY BANKS
Greetings, Gates! Let's congregate around "this here now" pillar and take a look-see into what
the music and
entertainment
world has to offer. This column
will be primarily on the subject of
records and swing bands, but we
will also feel free to let you in on
any other types of entertainment
that we think you will, be interested in.
^
Everyone who is at all interested in records has known that for
the last year and two months Mr.
James Petrillo, the president of
the American Federation of Musicians, has ordered his union
members to refrain from making
recordings. This decree, not only
disrupted the collections
and
pleasures of we who are knocked
out by. a nice hot platter, but it
also caused anguish in the hearts
of those who desired to collect and
listen to the most famous classical works of the masters, which
were put on wax by the Messrs.
Stowkowski, Kostelanitz, et al,
since these classical perfectionists
are members of the A.F.M. as are
the Messrs. James, Dorsey, Ellington, Barnet, et al. But now com«s
the good news. In the last two
weeks, Mr.. Petrillo and the A.F.
M. have settled their grievances
with at least one recording company, Decca, Inc., and, due to this,
all other companies will have to
join the parade and come to terms
with Mr. P. as soon as possible.
This will be necessary because the
various competitors of Decca, such
as Victor, Columbia, and Capitol,
can not allow Decca to present
new recordings to the public while
they must sit back and be satisfied with offering-?,ej>r^gs|^^-of
old recordings.

brought before the public in those
months,- Some excellent repressings of old recordings have been
offered by Victor and Columbia.
Victor reissued a solid Duke Ellington number entitled "Don't.
Get Around Much Any More,"
backed by an Ellingtonia masterpiece, "Cottontail". The No. 1
side, "Don't Get—", is an old recording of Ellington's written by
his son, Mercer. It was originally
called "The Never No Lament"
but never did reach any amount of
popularity, as many of the teriffic
songs of the Duke are not appreciated by most of the people^ interested in jazz.
Victor also reissued another
record of the Duke's in "A Slip Of
the Lip" with "Sentimental Lady"
backing it up. Both of these records are typical of the Ellington
ensemble as Johnny Hodges offers some superb alto sax work on
both sides. We hear a vocal solo
by Ray Nance on "Slip" which he
follows up with some very "Armstrongy" trumpet work. Ray is
by no means as good as "Ole
Satchmo" but he does offer some
excellent horn work here.
Turning to the new issues of the
Columbia Recording Corp., we find
that they have come out with a
Goodman tune entitled "Mission 'to
Moscow". I don't know what is
on the other side and, if it is anything like "M2M", I don't care.
Columbia and Goodman made this
record before the ban was in effect
a n d . they
have
held
it back until this time. My candid
opinion of this pressing is that
they should have held it back a
little longer, say about ten years
or so. It is really a shame to listen t o Benny's-work on this ses^i
sion and then compare it with his
teriffic stuff on some of his old
knock-down-drag-out affairs, like
"Good Enough to Eat", for instance. ' Now wthere is a record.

(Continued from Page 5)
showing the boys the tricks of
lugging the oval, he has scouted
rival teams. In addition he has
done much to influence outstanding prep school athletes in their
a. Each team shall be awarded
choice of William and Mary.
the total number of points
When asked whether, sports
won in an authorized track,
would be continued in college, he
cross country or swimming
replied in the affirmative. He
meet.
said that all activities should be
b. 10 additional points shall be
carried on as far as possible, as
awarded to the team winning
the training received in these
the championship of the meet.
fields would- be most useful to
young men Entering the armed Division I I I :
a. 2 points shall be awarded for
services.
winning a match or contest
Coach McCray's ability is
is far
in tennis, etc., singles, boxing-,
,imited only to athlet.
frQm b
or wrestling.
ics.
He is in charge of the War
Although this record ban has
Work Plan, which enables many
b. 3 points shall be awarded for
boys to meet the necessary college
winning a match or contest been in effect for over a year we
expenses. One of the faculty, who
in tennis, etc., doubles or golf. have still had many records thai
is familiar with Mr. McCray's
people
c. 5 points shall-be awarded for were "new" to most
work, said that he could tell how
winning the: championship in
a boy was getting along in school
each sport in the division.
merely by seeing him walk across
d. 1 point shall be awarded for
competing and not winning.
the campus. This keen foresight
enables him to be of great service
(Incorporated)
in advising the individual boy.

BAND BOX CLEANERS

;

you gals who are worrying about
this year's bathing cap problem
will find.a new type of cap on sale
at a leading department store—
inexpensive, too.
"Nothing to do on Saturday afternoons?"— Your worries will
soon be over when Jefferson Gym
will be equipped with badminton
and ping pong. sets. Other recreation will also, be provided so you
can count on an afternoon of fun—
bring your date along if you wish.
Tennis intramurals beginning
Monday, October 17th, will run for
two weeks, weather permitting.
Matches are to be played in the
afternoons starting at 3:30. So
don't forget to come out to see
some good tennis.

FERGUSON
PRINT
SHOP
GOOD PRINTING
PHONE 111
Williamsburg, Va.

Frosh Down Army

(Continued from Page 5)
that paid off on Harvey Chappell's
one-yard plunge, after Raimondi
had completed three straight aerials. The game ended with the
Army passing desperately in an
effort to score.

SUPERLATIVE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
BOB WALLACE, '20

j CAPITOL RESTAURANT
|

(AIR - CONDITIONED)

£ The Largest and Best Place to Eat
I
in the Colonial City.

t
t

•

I SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Compliments of the

IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Casey's, Inc.
PHONE 328
Complete Line of
Beauty Services

PHONE 24

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Williamsburg, Va.
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THE

Y.W.C.A.Plans War Fund Drive
Bond Bazaar Begins Octoberl 8

FLAT

HAT

College
Calendar

Williamsburg will launch a citywide campaign to raise its share
of the National War Fund begin- Wednesday, October 13—
Founder's Day, Kappa Kappa
ning October 18, according to an
Gamma.
announcement by Dr. H. M. StryTea. Gamma Phi Beta. 4-5:30
ker, Chairman of the local camP. M.
Spanish Club, Barrett East LivHallowe'en eve a gala Bond Ba- paign.
ing. Room, 7:30 P. M.
Assisting Dr. Stryker in the
zaar will get underway in the
Westminster Fellowship. 8:15drive for $8,500, which is the
sunken garden, with booths and
10 P. M.
quota for'Williamsburg, will be a
games of chance operated by ev- group of more than fifty citizens
Clayton Grimes Club. Washingery group in the college. War who will make a house to house
ton 100. 8 P. M.
Chapel. Wren Chapel. 7:30-8
Stamps will be the only means of canvass during the two weeks in
P. M.
exchange, and the college expects which Williamsburg is to concenOrchestra practice. Music buildtrate
its
campaign.
to make a record in the selling of
ing. 8 P. M.
Associated with Dr. Stryker as
them.
Choir.
Chapel. 5-6 P. M.
Co-Chairman of . the local camThanksgiving chapel services
Miss
Hunt.
Phi Beta Kappa.
paign will be Mr. W. L. Person.
2:35-5:00 P. M.
will be conducted, and baskets will Members of the Executive Combe assembled with food for those mittee include Mayor Channin'g M. Thursday, October 14—
Y.W.C.A. Meeting, Washington
Hall, Mr. John E. Pomfrst, presiless fortunate than ourselves.
200.
7:30 P. M.
Christmas plans include the sell- dent of the College of William and
ing of Tuberculosis Seals, and the Mary; Mr. V. M. Geddy, first vice- Initiation, Kappa Alpha Theta.
7 P. M.
president of Colonial Williamsforming of groups of carolers.
Orchesis. Great Hall. 4:15-5:30
More Big and Little Sister ac- burg; Dr. Joseph E. Barrett, suP. M. *'
tivities are in the offing, and many perintendent, Eastern State HosWomen's Athletic Comm. Jefmore seasonal events are being pital; Ashton Dovell, C. C. Jackferson' Gym office. 3-4 P. M.
planned.
son, B. I. Jenson, C. F. Marsh, FaThose wishing to join, the "Y" ber Mershon, B. W. Norton, T. F.
Orchestra practice. Music buildare urged to attend the first mass Rogers, R. M. Usry, Carl M.
ing. 8 P. M. .
meeting on Thursday, October 14, Voyles and Wise Skillman. H. D. Miss Hunt. Phi Beta Kappa. '
at 7:45 P. M., in Washington 200. Carpenter, principal of Bruton
7:30-10 P. M . Dues are only twenty-five cents a Heights School, will be in charge Friday, October , 1 5 ^
semester, and meetings are held of the solicitation of colored citiTea, Phi Mu. 3:30-5:30 P. M.
monthly.
Mortarboard meeting. Mortarzens..
Y.W.C.A. activities for the coming year, while still nebulous,
promise to afford fun and entertainment for everyone on the campus under the able leadership of
Marian Ross.

"SEARCH ME, PAT. PENS A N D REPAIR
"JEEPERS, DAD! I'M

PARTS ARE SCARCE. W H Y DIDN'T Y O U

WRITING UNCLE SAM'S

PROTECT IT WITH 'PARKER

HANDSOMEST FLYER A N D

HAS SOLV-X IN IT!"

QUINK?

IT

MY PEN CONKS OUT.
THINK IT C A N BE
FIXED?"

Xen shortage grows l
&b£s£p? T/omptxi ztsufcha... zeds, Quon£ zottfc 4o€v--% /
ON'T expect to replace
your pen if it fails now!
Production of all pens—
especially of first-choice brands
—has been sharply reduced by
G o v e r n m e n t order. Repair
parts, too, are scarce!
Why not let Parker Quink
provide the "ounce of prevention"? This ink alone has
the magic ingredient, solv-x.

Drs. Bryan, Pomfret See
A.S.l.U. Pass In Review
By CONNIE CONWAY
Marching five .abreast on the Parade Grounds under the
flags of the Nation, the State, and the College, Companies A
and B of the'A.S.T.U. passed in review last Wednesday, October 6th, before Major George F. McGinn, commandant; Dr.
John Stewart Bryan, Chancellor of the College; Dr. John Edwin Pomfret, President; Dr. James W. Miller, Dean of the
Faculty; Dr. George H. Armacost, Acting Dean of Men, and..
a large audience of Chaplains, civilians and Students'.
Promptly at 6:45 P. M. a bugle march. Both companies consisted
sounded and the four-hundred- of five platoons, and each carried.
eighty officers and men snapped its own guidon at its head.
to attention before beginning their
Between Companies A and B an
impressive color gflard marched,
board room. 4:30-5:30 P. M. flags unfurled and waving smartWAMS meeting.
Washington ly in the brisk evening breeze.
200.
7:30 P. M. Privates Kiely, O'Grady, Gostin,
W. & M. Chorus. Chapel.'6:45- and Scheidt made up the color
7:45 P. M.
escort, and the flags were carried
Miss Hunt. Phi Beta Kappa.
by Privates Friedman, Tyler, and
2:35-5 P. M.
Cohen.
Saturday, October 16—
Precision was the password of
Initiation, Kappa Chi Kappa.
the day, and instead of marching
Girl Scout'Fireplace. 2 P. M.
to the usual- "Hup, two, three,
Wedding—Al Chestnut. Chapel.
four", the band played "The Wash11 A. M.
ington Post March."
Dance, A.S.T.U. Blow.
Credit must be given to adjuSunday, October 17, 1943—
Music Club. Concert and recep- tant Lt. Pfister, who spent long*
hours supervising the drill 'of the
tion. Phi Beta and Dodge.
men. Their cooperation -and his
2-4 P. M.
excellent
supervision made the rePan Hellenic mixer. Barrett.
view
almost
unsurpassable in mili4:30-5:30 P. M.
tary excellence, and unforgettable
Monday, October 18 —
Initiation, Chi Omega. 7-10 b y a 1 1 t h o s e w h o witnessed it
P. M.
Tuesday, October 19—
War Council. Mortarboard room.
5 P. M.
Flat Hat. Marshall-Wythe 302.
8 P.M.
Dance Concert. Phi Beta Kappa. 8 P..M.
W. & M. Chorus. Chapel. 6:45By BOBBIE STEELY
7:45 P. M.
Here's the beginning of a new
school year and a new start on the
Exchange. Let's hop© this isn't
strictly from corn.
The Navy unit on the campus Freshmen, take notice!
Professor, I can't stay in class.
will bid farewell to the graduating
class of 18-43 of the Navy Train- today."
"And why n o t ? "
ing Corps and Welfare Special"I don't feel well."
ists on Sunday, October 24. Com"Where don't you feel well?"
mencement services will be held at
"In class."
7 o'clock in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
Last Sunday morning at 8:45 The Weaker Sex
"I can't marry him, Mother,"
the third of a series of six broadcasts by the Chaplain's Choir was said the graduating co-ed. "He's
heard over C.B.S. from coast to an atheist and doesn't believe in
coast. These broadcasts have been hell."
"Marry him, my dear," said the
well received by the public.
Lieutenant Commander Roy E. mother, "and between us we willBishop spoke at the regular Chap- convince him that he is wrong."
—Daily Athenaeum.
el service last Wednesday evening.
Book-of-the-month:
"Rubber Shortage" or "Who
Williamsburg Methodist Church
Stole the Retread on My Roller
At the College .Entrance
Skates."
L. F. Havermale, D.D., Minister
A philosopher is one who inStudents and Bible Class 9:45
stead of crying over spilled milk,
A. M., Public Worship 11 A.M.,
consoles himself with the thought
7:3.0 P.M.; Wesley Foundation
that it was 4 / 5 water.
4 P. M.
—Jackson Journal.

Trading Post

Navy To Graduate;
Ghoir Broadcasts
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Solv-x roots out the causes of
most pen failures. It fights
off the metal corrosion and
rubber rot always caused by
highly acid ink. It ends clogging and gumming . . . cleans
your pen as it writes!
For steel pens, too, Quink
is ideal. The Parker Pen Company, JanesviHe, Wisconsin,
and Toronto, Canada.

FOR V
MAIL "Micro-film Black." Parker Quink in "Micro-film
Black" photographs perfectly! It is jet-black—ideal for every use. Quink comes
in 7 permanent colors: Micro-film Black, Blue-Black, Royal Blue, Green,
Violet, Brown, Red. 2 washable colors: Black, Blue. Family size, 25$. Other
sms, 15fc and up.
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT—BUY WAR BONDS NOW!

SOLV-X

1. Protects rubber...lengthens the
life of sac or diaphragm.
2. Dissolves sediment and gum left
by other inks. Cleans your pen as
it writes.
3. Prevents clogging of feed.
4 . Safeguards base metal parts....
•»

5 . Assures quick
starting and even
flow at all times.

PARKER
THE ONLY INK C O N T A I N I N G SOLV-X

West End
Market

Copr. 1943 by
The Parker Pen Company

Fine
Meats
Groceries

Williamsburg Drug Co.
THE REXALL STORE
Phone 29

Vegetables

THE
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New Responsibilities

FLAT

Letter to Editor

Plans have been fdrrhulated and are getting underway for
the setting up of a collegiate chapter of the Red Cross here
on William and Mary campus. A petition has been sent to Dear Editor;
the National Headquarters for official permission; mean- It was with a great deal of
while a faculty sponsor is being sought to complete the re- pleasure that one of our members
received a copy of the FLAT HAT
quirements necessary for National recognition.
last
week from a thoughtful co-ed,
The establishment of collegiate chapters of the Red Cross
was begun after the outbreak of the war. This movement but there are certain things which
has been spreading from campus to campus all over the greatly injured the pride of any
true William and Mary man.
United States. ItThas finally reached William and Mary.
Two campus organizations, the War Council and the Y. W. Primarily and foremost we take
C. A., will assist in its organization, although it will actually odds with Miss Sally J. Hoag
be a separate unit in itself. The local Red Cross will assist when she, and the editors, made
with supplies. ' Sunshine Trumbo, chairman, and Eleanor the unexcusable mistake of makHarvey, vice-ckairman, will supervise the work done by. this ing the statement that the prized
and hard earned Indian monogram
group.
sweaters
were
described
as
The program for the year will include rolling of bandages, "orange" with a big W and M
home nursing, First Aid, knitting of afghans, sweaters, etc. "plastered" on it.
It is probable that some blood donations might be given
Now we ask you—is there any
Mirottgh this Red Cross unit.
possible excuse for such a boner?
This is" one of the biggest steps taken on this campus to- It seems to us that any person,
ward actual responsibility in aiding the war effort. The even though a Freshman, would
War Council, to be sure, paved the way for any war activity know that Willi aril and Mary
whatsoever on the William and Mary campus; but the es- sweaters are green and not
tablishing of a unit Of a National organization here carries orange! The truly painful part
with it ev-en greater responsibilities as well as added oppor- was the use of the word plastered!
tunities for student endeavor.
We are proud of those sweaters
It is only through student interest and cooperation that and prefer to think of the letters
this unit can be a success and carry on the work for which its being sewed on in a neat manner
was' created. This must not be thought of as simply one and not "plastered" on someone's
other activity to join and maybe devote a couple hours a chest, as in certain other colleges
month to; this is a serious business. Much good can be ac- in the state.
complished through such an organization but the fulfillment We realize that most of your
of this good depends on youj the students. Here is your space will be taken up With items
chance.
from the special Army boys, al-

X . S X U , Joins Staff
The Army iS joining the ranks
of the Student Body; or, rather,
the A.S.T.U. men are beginning to
pitch in and help start the ball
rolling toward the aim of friendship and cooperation. This coming week will see Army students
added to the staff o f ' t h e FLAT
HAT, and in future issues, news
from civilian and uniformed students will be integrated.
What we have been needing
since the regular term opened has
been, we believe, a sense of comradeship, a meeting ground on interests which would avoid, as
much as possible, splitting the
William arid Mary campus into
two distinct groups with only a
nodding acquaintanceship between
them. If minor differences such
as uniforms instead of sport jackets are forgotten, members of the
Unit and civilian students should
find no necessity for barricading
themselves behind locked doors
either of resentment toward the
new order of this year or resentment toward those whose school
and schooling were not changed
because of the war.

the support and interest of the
men of the A.S.T.U. Copies of
the FLAT HAT will be distributed
to Army men through their Headquarters, and requests to their officers for additional copies will
bring them more papers for distribution. The success of our cooperative enterprise in putting out
the. FLAT HAT depends upon its
reception by the A.S.T.U.
There are many pleas being
made for the Army to enter into
other campus activities, such as,
for example,' the glee club and
chorus work. The fact that these
pleas have been received with enthusiastic "yeas" bodes well for
the development of good campus
spirit. In fact, the members of
the A.S.T.U. sing so enhusiastically that, we hear, some students
felt constrained to give them a
sunrise program in return for
their efforts. Don't take it to
heart, fellows. It .was well meant.
If we can continue, to laugh at
ourselves and with each other, this
year ought to be a good one!

The FLAT HAT hopes to gain

K. R.
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Whether Good Or Bad,
•tfatefhity Issue Settled
By JERRY HYMAN

Frkternity houses are a thing of on the slightest provocation.
At the University of Virginia,
the past at William and Mary. No
longer will a large percentage of there has been much laughter at
the male population reside and eat the situation of the fraternities
here. It was in reality the situain the various houses. Instead the
tion there which prompted Goverfraternities will be limited to
nor Darden to open his campaign
Lodges or meeting places. Wheth- against "social snobbishness and
er this plan is a good one or a bad exclusiveness." To date, there have
one is open to dispute. It can not been no reforms there. But now
be disputed, however, that the is- there is much talk of preventing
sue is at last settled. For more men from joining fraternities at
than a year now the futureof fra-, the University until their second
ternities on this campus has been "year,, and of making all freshmen
in doubt. The issue has been a and sophomores live and eat in
smouldering
volcano
bursting college dormitories ~and dining
halls. Perhaps, he who. laughs
forth with fireworks occasionally,
last will laugh hardest.
then relapsing into a state of inThe sororities at William and
activity, only to burst forth again
Mary have fared amazingly well
under the new system. It appears
to see the glaring error in Miss the Governor is not so much interested in them. They have been
Hoag's story. From now on we
unofficially told that if they do
shall attempt" to "keep the true
not become involved in the fraterIndian light shining.")
nity affair, in all likelihood they
will be left alone. Whos can doubt
Somewhere in Greenland.
what course they will take?
Dear Editor:
It is the hope of all interested
I wish to thank the student body persons on the campus that steps
for the cigarettes ,that Were pass- will be taken immediately to beed, out here.
gin construction as soon as the
Writing this because my broth- war is over, so that there will not
though the true William and Mary er attended William and Mary, be a delay of several years before
spirit rides ^with the Navy, we Dr. Maurice Goldblatt, Norwich, they can be occupied. The conshall close. We feel certain that Conn., of the class of 1932.
struction will involve the outlay of
boners of such magnitude will not
His present address is:
approximately fifty thousand dolbe permitted to occur again. All
lars according to present plans.
Captain Maurice Goldblatt,
we ask is that you keep the true
According to the announcement
' Base Hospital,
Indian light shining as in previous
made .to the student body, each
Alliance Air Base,
years.
Jodge will be rented for a very
Alliance, - Nebraska.
Anchors away,
reasonable sum, so that no unnebPfc. Jacob Goldblatt.
cessary burden will be placed on
RICHMOND V-12 Boys:
Marvin Bass
P. S. The censor wishes to ex- any fraternity. There has been
Jack Freeman
press his appreciation for the much criticism of similar, proWally Heatwole
kindness shown to the men in the grams for fraternities at other
Robert Longacre
service and especially to the men colleges on the ground that excessive rentals have been charged.
Henry Schiiltz
in this organization.
This danger, at least, will be elimDon Ream.
Yours sincerely,
inated if present plans are carried
(Ed. Note—The editors express
J. 0. Fillingame,
through.
their humble apologies for failing
1st Lt. A. C.
If many, of the potential sore
spots can be eliminated, if the cooperation of the various fraternities can be secured, then this move
may be, as , President Pomf ret
phrases it, the beginning of a
new era for William and Mary
By Marge Retzke
^ Fraternities. But if the bickering
Is our system confused? It would appear so. The Elec- continues, if the action of the
tions Committee, or we should say an Elections Committee, Board of Visitors is not viewed
has finally acted. Practically up to the point of its acting, as a fait accompli, or if any addifew people knew how or when it would act. Elections were tional restrictions are placed on
obviously put aside for a week or so, while other College pro- fraternities, then the fraternities
jects were carried out, although it would seem that the re- may find themselves in for tough
conditioning of a sadly depleted student government might sledding.
have held some priority. (Priority crept into this column Meanwhile, "What's done is
last week too.)
done."
.
The General Cooperative Com'•
;
—
mittee which constitutionally is to happened that first Tuesday is ,bemeet "at least once a month dur- c a u s e there were too few members
ing the regular college session" l e f t o n the-Assembly to make a
The alarm clock situation in the
has been lost in the shuffle. The q U o r u m . We find ourselves won- nation is admittedly bad these
Senate. represents the Assembly dering if those members who were days, but at Gustavus Adolphus
on this committee. The Senate i e ft missed having that monthly College in St. Peter, Minn., it was
cannot operate until class officers m e e t i n g , and whether they had more than critical for one coed.
are elected to fill vacancies, and a n v ideas 0 f doing anything to
B. J. Lundquist's alarm clock
evidently class offices will not be m a k e sure that next month's first simply refused to run and so she
filled until Assembly elections are Tuesday sees action ?
toted it down to the local jeweler.
over. The rule in the Student
Another vital organ of student
Imagine
her
embarrassment
Government Constitution which government is the Publications when tha jeweler ask-p't her if she
says, "All members of the Senate Committee.
The
publications had ever trif.d "winding it, and,
with the exceptions of the officers have been functioning The fact with a twist of the wrist,, th«
of the Freshman Class shall be that they have been doing so timepiece
started
in
ticking
elected at least two weeks prior without the simultaneous function- again.
to the date set by the Assembly i ng - 0 f their supervisory commit* * * *
for the election of its new mem- tea is, we suppose, just part of the
When internal combustion lab
bers. No member of the Senate s y s t e m . The student chairman of began to pall on them recently, a
shall be eligible for election to this committee is elected by the couple of V-12 seniors at M.I.T.
this assembly for the same term," Student Assembly (what Asseni- walked outside, pulled out their
implies that at any time members bly?), as is one of its faculty sliderules and stop-watches and
of the Senate should be elected members. Another faculty mem- amused themselves by calculating
before members of the Assembly, bar to serve on. this Publications the walking cadence of female
The Student Assembly By-Laws Committee is elected by the Stu- passersby. They also clocked a
state that "A regular meeting of dent Activities Committee. And couple of army officers at 119.5
the Student Assembly shall be with the Student Activities Corn- steps per minute. This figure
held the first Tuesday of each mittee, we give up. Is our sys- compares favorably with the regmonth of the academic year." We tern confused ? Does anyone care ? ulation 120.
assume that the reason nothing
•
M. J. R.
-CACP).
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Columnist; How About You?
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